Meet Vimeo Enterprise

Get every teammate aligned on one secure, reliable video platform.
Vimeo empowers video creators and businesses of all kinds to tell exceptional
stories and connect with their audiences, customers, and employees. More than
90 million members already use Vimeo to manage all their videos in one place,
save time with seamless collaboration, drive engagement, and track performance.

The best of Vimeo, now for your business
From secure company all-hands to employee training and marketing events, we’ve
got you covered.
•

Centralize videos on one secure platform
Stream live events and organize your videos in Showcases—beautiful, secure
viewing destinations, accessible on desktop and mobile. Manage it all in a
branded private portal with single sign-on authentication (SSO).

•

Deepen viewer engagement
Execute on your company’s big events with high-quality, HD streaming and
built-in engagement features like polls, Q&A, and audience chat to keep your
viewers engaged wherever they are. See who’s watching with user-level analytics.

•

Get the help you need when it matters most
Your dedicated account manager is your single point of contact, ensuring
you get everything you need to be successful from onboarding services to
priority support with SLA and access to Vimeo’s award-winning live production
services and training.
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One platform. All the tools you need.

Live streaming

Audience interaction

Reach your audience everywhere with high-

Produce professional live events with a suite of

quality 1080p live streaming.

integrated tools: live polls, Q&A, audience chat,
and graphical overlays.

Video management

Security

Centralize your organization’s live and on-demand

Control access with SSO, password protection,

video in a beautiful, customizable showcase.

domain whitelisting, and embed restrictions.

Analytics

Marketing

Track performance with shareable, user-level

Convert your viewers into high-quality prospects

analytics, engagement graphs, location analytics,

with in-video email capture, CTAs, and custom

and more.

cards.

Michael Weinstein

Live video is becoming pretty much a necessity,

Deloitte Global

to get your point across to as many people

Video Studio Lead,

specifically with companies. It’s the best way

as possible. With live video, you can see an
executive as a person — you really feel more
connected.

Ready to upgrade your video solution?
Contact vimeo.com/enterprise/contact to request a demo.
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